Introduction
With an aging population, there is an increasing demand for elective surgery (1) . Having an understanding of how the surgical process works and where improvements need to be made can help improve the quality of surgical care, including efficiency. The World Health Organization has advised that quality improvement (QI) strategies can improve healthcare efficiency (2) . Process mapping is a QI technique that breaks down a process, or task, into its Review Article A systematic review of intraoperative process mapping in surgery individual components, or steps, then analyses it (3,4). The goal is to understand the individual steps as a means to identifying potential areas of improvements (3, 5) . Surgical care is encompassed in the perioperative period which includes three phases: preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative. The intraoperative period contains the execution of the surgery; it is of interest as it utilises the operating theatres (OT), and a large proportion of a hospital's total expenses come from here (6) .
We recently described our utilisation of these approaches when applied to breast reconstruction (7) . We showed that in surgery as complex as autologous breast reconstruction, QI strategies such as process mapping can improve efficiency, and may improve surgical teaching, education and audit. The intraoperative period specifically is an area that can be applied not only to breast reconstruction, but to a much broader range of surgical procedures.
The OT is a complex environment to optimise, with efficiency influenced by factors such as: case scheduling, cancelled cases, on-time starts, procedure time variation (which is influenced by equipment, patient factors, individual surgeon skill, and case complexity), turnover time, administrative factors (i.e., bed management), and the surgical team (i.e., junior staff who are still training) (6, 8, 9) . Understanding what factors contribute to efficiency in the intraoperative period can allow for improvements to be formulated and implemented; process mapping could help to achieve this. However, the benefits of applying process mapping to the intraoperative period in relation to surgical efficiency remained unclear. A recent review of QI technique effectiveness in surgical care found significant improvement in reducing infection rates, complications, delays, length of stay, and increasing antibiotic compliance (10) . However, process mapping was not included as one of the QI techniques. This systematic review thus aimed to assess the application of process mapping within the intraoperative period, to determine its benefits in relation to surgical efficiency.
Methods
A systematic review was performed according to Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) principles (11) .
Literature search
Search databases consisted of Ovid MEDLINE (1945-present), Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED, 1985-present), Embase (1980-present) , and PsychINFO (1806-present). Manual searching and bibliographic linkage was also performed. Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms comprised "Process Assessments", "Total Quality Management", "Task Performance and Analysis", and "Time-motion studies". Keyword search of process mapping and its related QI strategies included each of the terms: process, map, redesign, assessment, "lean principles", "lean management", "lean processes", "Lean Six Sigma", "Six Sigma", and "intraoperative period". Data items extracted were: study size, country, duration, QI strategy/strategies used, main aims, area of application, study design and methodology, outcomes after interventions, relevant statistical analysis, and follow-up period.
Eligibility criteria
An article was included if it had hospital-based surgical patients only, explicitly stated the use of "process mapping" or used a QI methodology that described a process mapping approach, and applied process mapping to the intraoperative period. All included studies were published in peer-reviewed journals and had available abstracts. Reasons for exclusion were: non-English language, animal studies, studies published over 20 years ago, article was a letter, editorial, audit, review or conference abstract; had a nonsurgical population; did not either list the process steps or depict the process as a map; or used an existing evidencebased pathway or a predetermined steps list/checklist (i.e., did not map their centre's process).
Quality assessment of studies
Risk of bias for studies that implemented improvements/ interventions was assessed using the "Risk of Bias Assessment Tool for Nonrandomized Studies" (RoBANS) (12), a validated tool that stratifies risk of bias as "high", "low" or "unclear" according to six domains: selection of participants, confounding variables, measurement of exposure, blinding of outcome assessments, incomplete outcome data, and selective outcome reporting.
Analysis
Principle summary measures comprised of: process mapping approach described, operations and surgical specialities to which process mapping was applied; intraoperative components that were process mapped; areas of improvement identified. For studies that proceeded to apply improvements, the mean operative time and any patient outcomes were evaluated. Thematic analysis was conducted to identify similarities in applications and outcomes across all studies, then displayed in tabular form and discussed. A descriptive synthesis of the summary measures was made, evaluating the quality and biases of the studies. Due to the lack of randomised control trials and diverse range of study aims and outcomes, meta-analysis was not applicable.
Results

Study characteristics
Study selection and citation attrition is demonstrated in Figure 1 . Of the 17 studies, eligible for review, 15 did not state the study design explicitly. One study described a prospective longitudinal quasi-experimental study (13) , and another study described an observational prospective design (14) . All studies were of non-randomised study design; five were purely observational (with no specific improvements/interventions applied) (14-18), one was a controlled before-and-after study (19) , and the remainder had before-and-after study designs without controls (7, 13, (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Table 1 lists more detailed study characteristics.
Even though the studies named a variety of QI techniques, inspection of their methods revealed that process mapping was used at some stage in the QI process. Four studies named time-motion principles (15, 17, 18, 26) ; one cited a combination of strategies from Six Sigma, and process and resource analysis (20) ; two studies specified lean principles (13, 22) ; and three applied Lean Six Sigma principles (21, 27, 28) . One study explicitly stated process mapping as the QI tool (7), and another described a technique similar to process mapping but named it "standardized step-wise technique" (29) .
Risk of bias within studies
Nine studies that included real-time process observations were at risk of the Hawthorne effect, an observational bias where study subjects change their behaviour in the knowledge that they are being studied (7, (13) (14) (15) 20, (22) (23) (24) 26) . However, only three studies acknowledged this (13, 24, 28) , and only one controlled for this by including an "observer-effect" period, where "fake" observation data collection by research team members was conducted for 3 months at the start of the study (13) . Analysis later revealed no differences between baseline database values and values during the "observer-effect" period (13).
Application
The 17 selected studies applied process mapping to achieve a variety of aims, to different surgical specialties, and to different components of the intraoperative period. In doing so, they identified improvement areas which some studies used as the basis to formulate interventions. The major aims identified were to: identify preventable disruption sources (15) ; increase OT utilisation (19, 20) ; analyse time spent for each step of a surgical procedure (17, 18) ; increasing intraoperative efficiency (7, 13, 21, 23, 27, 28) ; improve educational opportunities (13, 14, 17, 18) ; redesign intraoperative pathways (24, 25) ; determine limitations of surgical procedure (16); improve costing activities (25) ; refine surgical practices (26) ; and determine variance in surgical performance (29) . The process mapping approach was applied across a range of surgical specialties, shown in Table 2 .
Intraoperative components
The intraoperative period has several components; each study addressed the processes of some but not all possible components (see Figure 2) . Note that while all studies [except Warner et al. (28) ] included the operative time, only eight studies applied process mapping to the operation itself (i.e., broke down the surgery into its individual steps) (7, 14, (16) (17) (18) 23, 24, 26) .
Process mapping approach
Eight studies used a multidisciplinary team discussion approach to identify the steps in the intraoperative period (13, (19) (20) (21) (22) 24, 27, 28) . This was advantageous as other staff responsibilities (i.e., anaesthetists, nurses and OT technicians) in surgical care could also be included in the process map (19) . The process steps were then evaluated by the team and suggestions for improvements were identified. One study reported that this multi-disciplinary team approach allowed a sharing of responsibility and improved communication between surgical team members (24) .
In the studies that process mapped the surgical steps (i.e., operative time), steps were identified by individual surgeons are further divided into sub-processes, represented by labels of each column). Processes to which studies applied process mapping to are represented by black arrows, with references for studies inside each arrow. Several studies further divided the "operative time" process into its individual surgical steps (7, 13, (15) (16) (17) (18) 26, 29) . PACU, post-anaesthetic care unit. (29) Tebbetts (26) Lee (24), Marsh (7), Warner (27) McLaughlin (25) Schwarz (19) Warner (28) (14, 17, 18, 26) . Thus the steps pertained to the surgeons themselves, and other surgical staff tasks were not included. Only one study observed the intraoperative pathway in real-time to identify the steps as well as record events that disrupted the natural progression of the patient journey during the operative time (15) . Few studies collected the time taken for each step-in order to generate their process maps, or include in their analyses to aid in the identification of barriers to surgical efficiency (13, 15, 19, 22) . In doing so, non-value-added time was able to be assessed. This enabled one study to quantify the length of disruptions within the intraoperative process (15) , and another to construct more detailed process maps that included times for each step in the process (22) . The remaining studies did not use step timings to aid identification of potential improvements.
Areas of improvement
Numerous areas of improvement within the intraoperative period were identified. Themes that consistently appeared in multiple studies are highlighted in Table 3 .
Improvements implemented
Outcome measures were assessed in ten studies as they implemented interventions based on those identified improvement areas (13, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (26) (27) (28) . The interventions were formulated after discussions with members of the surgical team. Multiple changes to the system were usually implemented at the same time. Some interventions were specific to the department/hospital, however evaluation of the ten studies revealed some common interventions, as discussed below.
Four studies identified the need for parallel processing to occur (13, (19) (20) (21) . Parallel processing is the simultaneous execution of two or more steps in a process (30) . One study that implemented this intervention across three surgical specialties found parallel processing significantly improved overall turnover time, allowing more cases per day in the Table 3 Potential areas of improvement identified in studies. Themes for potential improvement areas are listed under "Major areas". Elaboration on how each theme was represented in each study is listed under "Specific areas of improvement"
Major areas Specific areas of improvement
Preoperative planning Inadequate laboratory tests and imaging prior to surgery (7, 24, 25, 27) Anaesthetic period Inconsistent anaesthetic/sedation protocol, medication and equipment used (7, 13, (20) (21) (22) (23) 26) , delayed anaesthetic pre-evaluation and preparation (19, 20) Paperwork Incomplete (i.e., delay in obtaining patient consent) (13, 20, 23) , excess paperwork (24), redundant paperwork (21, 22, 28) Instrument trays Delay in preparation of instrument trays (13, 19, 20, 27) , inadequate availability of instruments (13, 20, 27) , delay in instrument processing (20, 27) Surgeons Late arrival to OT (20, 28) , delayed pre-evaluation (21), supervision of trainees (15, 16) Steps in process Re-performing steps (15), step(s) with highest time variance (7, 14, (16) (17) (18) 24, 25) , longest operation step (14, 17, 18) , variable number/type/sequence of steps to complete a task (14, 16, 26) , unnecessary steps (25) Patient transport Delay in transfer of patient to OT (13, 19, 20) , delay in transfer of patient out of theatre into post-operative ward (20, 22) OT scheduling Surgical case volume variation (21) Staff Inconsistent intraoperative team members (e.g., surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses, and OT technicians) (7, 20, 25) , insufficient staff (24), lack of pre-defined roles and responsibilities (25, 26) Training Inadequate understanding of surgical process, related to surgical preparation of instruments, trainee inexperience, and rotation of trainees (19, 20, 23, 24) Communications Inadequate communication between team members (15, 20, 21) Patient factors Late arrival to preoperative holding area and check-in (20, 21) , health status/anatomical differences (17, 18) OT, operating theatres. gs.amegroups.com
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same OT (21) . Another also showed this, completing four (occasionally five) total joint replacements in the time needed for three before the intervention (20) . Similarly, one study achieved a 30-minute decrease in total intraoperative time (21% decrease, control group vs. optimized process group, t-test, P=0.025), resulting in one additional operation per OT to be added to the surgical list (19) . This study was the only controlled before-and-after study thus providing higher quality evidence. Additionally, parallel processing significantly reduced turnover time in one study that found 20.2 minutes saved per case over 1 fiscal year, equated to opportunity costs of approximately $330,000 for one OT used twice a week (13) . Inconsistency in surgical team members was addressed by creating standard operating teams to conduct a particular surgery (18, 20) . In addition to creating dedicated surgical team members, one study made changes to the OT scheduling and documentation processes, and engaged the surgical registrars in support of the project (20) . This increased rate of on-time OT starts from less than 60% to more than 90%, thereby increasing the average number of total joint replacement cases by 29% (20) .
Interventions implemented in two of studies included the elimination of redundant steps (21, 28) ; creation of a set communication time when information about the operative procedure status had to be relayed to all OT staff (21, 22) . the standardisation of operative step sequence, instruments and equipment (7, 24) . This allowed one study to improve communication and competencies of less experienced staff participating in complex breast reconstruction surgery (24) . Some interventions applied to the preoperative period had a knock-on effect on intraoperative time, as seen in two studies (7, 21) . One employed a standardised preoperative pathway whereby imaging was performed prior to surgery to evaluate the vessels which were to be harvested for a deep inferior epigastric perforator (DIEP) flap breast reconstruction (7) . The other study applied a standardised preoperative assessment criteria specific to procedural and patient risk factors to reduce day-of-surgery cancellations, and on-time arrival of the patient in the preoperative holding ward; this resulted in an increase in the rate of ontime arrivals from 52% before the intervention to 81% (P<0.0001) (21) .
Risk of bias across studies
The intraoperative processes observed were carried out by more than one surgeon, nurse, anaesthetist, and technician.
This was not controlled for except by one study which attempted to do so by assessing the impact of its QI strategy in one surgeon's OT (13) . However, even if the surgeon was consistent, 30 other staff members (nurses, anaesthetists, technicians) were also involved in the OT. All studies with an uncontrolled study design ran the risk of confounding factors. Additionally, there is a lack of consistency in the reporting of QI studies which poses a risk of publication bias that may affect the cumulative evidence.
Discussion
QI studies are vital to increasing surgical efficiency and quality of care. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review to assess process mapping usage in the intraoperative environment. Process mapping was used in all 17 included studies, albeit with different approaches. Process mapping was used as a tool to identify areas of improvement during the intraoperative period across different surgical specialties, and a variety of improvements that resulted in increased efficiency was applied to that end. These results suggest that process mapping identifies common barriers to surgical efficiency and quality of care. However, the operative steps were not processed mapped in detail, and most of the application of process mapping in the intraoperative period dealt with steps other than the surgery itself. While the published application and outcomes of these process mapping studies have been presented in this report, we did not combine their results as each study had different aims, study designs, and assessment of outcomes. Thus, there were no common outcome measures that could be compared for a cumulative effect estimate.
Majority of studies applied their QI technique to only one type of surgery. Of note, the three studies that applied process mapping to multiple surgical specialties, did not apply it to the surgical component within the intraoperative period. A limitation of the current literature on process mapping is that its application and analysis of the surgical component is usually excluded when investigating surgical efficiency. Studies that include the surgical component mostly do not include the other intraoperative components. Thus, the entire intraoperative process cannot be evaluated thoroughly. However, all studies applying process mapping to surgical process were able to improve pathway performance in some way. This suggests that incorporating process mapping to the entire intraoperative process may enable more improvements.
Most studies identified the intraoperative steps and potential areas of improvement via a multidisciplinary team meeting of staff who engage in the process. This is important as it allows all stakeholders within the intraoperative process to identify how the process flows in relation to an individual's task (13) , and may foster greater interaction between staff members (4). In addition, observation of the intraoperative pathway in real-time should also be carried to fill in any missing steps in the process that might have not occurred to individuals during the team discussion, and allow for a more realistic assessment of the process (4). The study designs of papers evaluated in this review is similar to the larger body of QI literature where most QI studies have quasi-experimental designs (31) . These are either controlled or uncontrolled before-and-after study designs, or a time series design; acknowledging that randomised control trials may not be achievable with characteristics such as randomising and double-blinding being impractical or irrelevant (31) . The uncontrolled before-and-after study designs are a limitation to the level of evidence provided. This limitation should be viewed in a gentler light given the difficulty in conducting randomised controlled QI studies. Additionally, controlling for each individual staff member involved in the intraoperative process is ethically and practically difficult. However, perhaps this may be alleviated by designing studies that collect data on potential confounders and employ more vigorous statistical analyses to account for those confounders.
With regards to the Hawthorne effect and how to address it, a systematic review found that it exists in numerous studies, but there is still little understanding of how long the Hawthorne effect lasts, the mechanism of effects, and when and if they occur in a study (32) . Thus, it is difficult to control for this bias, but future process mapping studies may want to emulate the study evaluated in this review that used an "observer-effect" period (13), or disregard the first several data points from analysis.
There is a degree of overlap in the approaches of QI strategies, and QI literature lacks explicit and detailed explanations of strategies (33) . Our systematic review found that studies did not always use the term "process mapping" but review of the methods reveals that it was used, and some use process mapping as part of more complex QI strategies. This highlights that process mapping, while frequently used in QI studies, is not yet recognised explicitly as a standalone QI strategy. The reason for this might be that process mapping is so widely accepted that users do not commonly report its use in the literature, or it is not recognised as a discrete concept. However, the latter seems unlikely, given the National Health Service (NHS) (3) and an article in the British Medical Journal (BMJ) (4) identified process mapping as a concept of its own. The Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE) guidelines have been developed to address this inconsistent content and reporting of QI studies (34) . but none of the articles that applied process mapping stated its use. More consistent reporting of QI techniques is essential to building up a solid body of evidence to legitimise process mapping as a scientific QI method, and take evidence-based QI to the same level as evidence-based medicine.
Conclusions
Process mapping has thus been clearly identified as a strategy to improve surgical efficiency. It has been used in the intraoperative period but its application to surgical procedure itself remains limited. Process mapping has been used to identify steps that can be modified to improve outcomes, and a range of interventions have been applied to this end. Improved outcomes were achieved largely by decreasing overall duration of surgery. Future research should have more robust study designs and analyses, and focus on using quality improvement reporting guidelines.
